
 

Pink Potpourri Bracelet""
Design by Beckie TenEyck"
Instructions by Janice Parsons""
Inspired by our Pine Cone Necklace Video by Janice 
Parsons, Beckie has created a soft, feminine, multi-
strand bracelet that is a mix of fiber, glass, semi-
precious gems and pearls. And with the added 
Breast Cancer Awareness Charm, it could make a 
lovely keepsake for someone in your life needing a 
message of hope and friendship. With the addition 
of the chain closure, it allows for the bracelet to be 
adjustable: so important for gift giving."
Please watch the video and download our PDF with 
step-by-step instructions."
Project Level: Intermediate"
Time to Complete: 4+ Hours"

Ingredients:"
• 11/0 Delicas in Carnation"
• 2.5-3mm Pearls"
• 22g Silver Wire"
• 2mm Sterling beads"
• 8/0 Duracoat Galvanized Pink"
• Artisan Silk Cord in Rose"
• Aware Charm in Silver"
• Cutest Cone in Silver"
• DBC-0041Silver Lined Crystal"
• Figaro Chain in Silver 1-2ft"
• Griffin Silk in Pink Size #2"
• Griffin Silk in White Size #2"
• Sweet Nothings Gem/Strand"
• Little by Little Clasp in Silver"
• Ripple Effect in silver

Studio Essentials:"
Knotting Tweezers"
Tape Measure and Scotch Tape"
Wire Cutters"
Chain nose and Round nose pliers"
Velvet Pad or non-slip work surface"
GS Hypo Cement"
Scratch Paper and Pen""

Project Map"

The body of your project is going to be approximately 5 inches. The cone closure adds 
about 2 inches. Adjust these measurements for a tiny wrist. For a larger than average wrist 
the adjustable chain closure will help with sizing challenges."
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http://www.beadshop.com/products/beads/japanese-seed-beads/11-0/db-2117-delica-duracoat-carnation-11/0
http://www.beadshop.com/products/beads/pearls/2.5-3mm-potato-creamy
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/chains/ripple-effect-silver
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/thread-cord-glue/artisan-silk-cord/artisan-silk-cord-rose
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/pins-and-wire/silver-tone-soft-wire/
http://www.beadshop.com/products/beads/sterling-and-vermeil/sterling-silver-2mm-round-beads
http://www.beadshop.com/products/beads/japanese-seed-beads/8-0/8-4210-galvanized-hot-pink-8/0
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/charms-and-pendants/aware-antiqued-silver
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/chains/figaro-silver
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/caps-and-cones/cutest-cone-ever-silver
http://beadshop.com/products/beads/japanese-seed-beads/11-0/delica-silver-lined-crystal-cut-size-11
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/thread-cord-glue/griffin-silk/griffin-white/
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/thread-cord-glue/griffin-silk/griffin-pink/
http://www.beadshop.com/products/beads/gems/freeze-uri
http://www.beadshop.com/products/findings/clasps/little-by-littless
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/g-s-hypo-tube-cement
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/beadsmith-un-knotting-tweezer
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/handy-tape
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/tronex-razor-flush-cutters/
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/eurotool-round-nose-plier
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/tools/eurotool-chain-nose-pliers
http://www.beadshop.com/products/studioessentials/design-boards-storage-and-display/design-tray-inserts/


 

1. Let’s begin with tying random knots in the silk 
cord. Start your first knot about 1-2 inches from one 
end. Tie overhand knots randomly. Pull each knot 
pretty tight as you go. You don’t need tweezers for 
this. In fact, tools of any kind may damage your 
delicate silk tie.""
Knot the silk cord 4-1/2 inches. You want to leave 
about 1-2 inches unknotted at the other end. Set this 
aside."""

2. With your wire cutters, cut 2 lengths of chain 6 
inches. For a bracelet meant for a small wrist, you 
will be cutting off excess later, but for now, cut them 
each 6 inches in length.""
Set them aside."""""""3. Remove the full length of Griffin Silk from the card 
it is wrapped on. You will notice there is a needle on 
one end. On the opposite end (the tail), tie an 
overhand knot about 2 inches from the tail. ""
To rid your silk of kinks from being on the card, 
moisten your hand with water and run your damp 
hand along the thread several times. A small 
amount of water will relax the kinks. It dries quickly 
and will be smoother."""

Needle 

Overhand knot 

→

→

Kink→

Knot 
Close-up
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4. Put a tape flag at the very end. About 
1-1/2 inches from the end, add an 
overhand knot and a tape flag over the 
Griffin. String on 4-1/2  inches of 
gemstones and silver seed beads. Add 
another overhand knot close to the last 
bead and a tape flag. "
Leave about 1-1/2 inches of silk before 
you cut this section away from Griffin Silk. 
Remove taped flags and set aside."

5. Open the new card of Griffin Silk #2 in 
White and remove it from the card and 
condition it with damp water. ""
Repeat Step 4 for 2 more strands of 
beads. String them on White Griffin Silk 
#2. When complete, you will have three 
strands measuring 4-1/2 inches each plus 
extra silk on each end. Remove taped 
flags and set aside."

6. Tie a safety overhand knot at the end 
of the Pink Silk and place a taped flag 
over the end. Measure up about 1-1/2 
inches from the tail of the silk and make 
an overhand knot. Tighten it.""
String on 5 pearls, but bring only one 
close to the knot. Leave the other pearls 
in the middle of the Griffin Silk. Tie an 
overhand knot after the first pearl, but do 
NOT tighten it yet! Insert your knotting 
tweezers into the knot as shown and glide 
the knot along the silk until you reach the 
pearl. Remove your tweezers when you 
have brought the knot close to the pearl. 
Tighten the knot using your thumb.

Safety tape at end

Knot and taped flag

String about 4-1/2 
inches of beads

Knot and taped flag

→

→

→

→

Taped flag over end

Insert Tweezer tips into 
second overhand knot

Overhand knot

→
→

→
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7. On a small piece of paper, draw two 
lines about 3/4 inch apart to help guide 
the distance and placement of your knots.""
Using your paper guide and your 
tweezers, make your next overhand knot 
3/4 inch away from the first pearl. Use 
your knotting tweezers to guide the knot 
into place. Slide the next pearl down the 
silk and repeat knotting after it.""

8. Repeat process for all your pearls. You 
have a total of 5 pearls knotted. Leave 
1-1/2 inches of silk after the last knotted 
pearl and cut the silk and set this section 
aside."

9. Open the new card of Griffin Silk #2 in 
white and remove it from the card and 
condition it as in Step 3 with damp water. 
Repeat this floating pearl technique for a 
new section of pearls except this time the 
pearls will be on White Griffin Silk.""""
Repeat Steps 6-8. Set aside your finished  
section.
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10. Going back to the Pink Griffin Silk, 
leave a tail about 1-1/2 inches. String on 
a seed bead. Without using knotting 
tweezers, tie an overhand knot that 
captures the seed bead inside it. You 
probably don’t need a guide for this, just 
guesstimate their distance. Relax! They 
don’t have to be perfect!""
Repeat this pattern for a similar length of 
4-1/2 inches. Leave1-1/2 inches of silk 
after the last knotted seed and cut the silk 
and set this section aside.

11. Repeat this for a total of four strands; two on pink silk and two on white. 
Create whatever pattern you like. Beckie kept hers simple with pink beads on 
pink silk and crystal ab beads on white silk."

12. Your last strand to knot is a strand of pearls where they are not floating but 
are knotted more like traditional pearls. By now your knotting skills have 
improved! But again, they do not have to be perfect. The end results will not 
show any imperfections. We promise! Get out your knotting tweezers and do 
your best to get the knots close to each pearl. "

Length of this section is 4-1/2 inches

→

Leave 1-1/2 inches of silk before your first and last knot →
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13. Now let’s look at what we have. You should have 13 separate strands in front of you.  
Remove any tape flags."

14.Thread your needle with 1 yard (36 
inches) of Nymo D. Slide your needle to 
the halfway point on your thread. ""
Bring your two tails together and tie an 
overhand knot at the end.

15. Begin gathering your strands one by 
one and threading your needle into the 
silk of each strand. For the chain lengths, 
capture the last link of chain.
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16. As in the video, Pine Cone Necklace, 
you are going to capture all the ends of 
your threads plus the last link of each 
strand of chain. Your needle will enter 
each strand no more than 1/2 inch from 
the end. Continue threading back and 
forth through them until, when you pull on 
the group, you are sure they are all 
captured."

17. Wrap the thread around the outside 
multiple times, go back through the center 
several times to secure it. Cut your 
needle off, separate your threads and tie 
several square knots. "
Coat this section of your project with GS 
Hypo Cement and allow to dry. Do not 
repeat on second side yet!"
Once your glue is dry, make a clean cut 
ABOVE any of the thread work. It is very 
important you do not cut through the 
Nymo thread!""

18. Cut a piece of 22 gauge wire 6 inches in length using your wire cutters.""Feed about 2 inches of the wire through the middle of your strands. Bring the wire up to form 
a loop around the strands. The wrap to secure it isn’t going to show, so it doesn’t need to be 
pretty. Just keep it short."

Threads cut away

Wire looping through
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19. Feed the wire up through the
cone. Add a small bead, your 
charm, another bead and wire 
wrap above it. "
Be sure to add your chain to the 
loop before you complete the wire 
wrap."""""

20. Now you are ready to check your length and complete the second side. Hold it
around your wrist and check the length. Adjust strands to be similar in length. It’s 
always easier to cut chain off than it is to add beads to strands.""
When you are happy with the length, repeat Steps 19-21, except add the clasp 
before you complete the wire wrap."

21. Congratulations! You’re done! We
hope you have enjoyed Beckie’s 
Potpourri Bracelet.""
Please share your finished jewelry with 
us. And let us know if we can post it on 
Facebook to inspire others.""
Happy Beading!""""

Add "
extender "
chain
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